Jennifer Mohr Colett
OMEA Advocacy Chair

Jennifer Mohr Colett has taught elementary general music in Beaverton for the past eleven years and was the recipient of OMEA’s Award for Excellence in Elementary Education 2015. In her role as OMEA Advocacy Chair, Mrs. Colett’s duties include educating Oregon stakeholders about the importance of sequential music education taught by qualified music educators; recruiting, convening, and chairing the Advocacy Committee to develop advocacy plans and strategies; representing Oregon on the NAfME Advocacy Leadership Force, and preparing advocacy goals for the OMEA Board of Directors each winter.

"I believe every Oregonian has a stake in the development of strong music education programs in our state and that, with the right kind of planning, OMEA’s music advocacy network will lead the way for positive change. The results of our actions today will endure for generations.” — Jennifer Mohr Colett, M. Ed.